
The Duke of Kent pn.i d '.":. visit to so1~1e oy.iticnl works 

in GlnsGOW yesterdny. After luncheon he went to 2 rubber 

fr.ctory nnd from there ,to n foundry. His Royal Highness 

also made n tour of Glasgow's A.R.P. posts, where he snw the 

work of decontnminntion SQunds, first nid men nnd other A.R.P. 

workers. 

In the evening he met nnd talked with special 

constnbles and wn tched their drill. 



:Ll+/lJl/39 - No 2. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

The following official conununique was issued from 

French G.H.Q. this morning:-

A quiet night. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 14/11/39 

SOUTH AFRICA RECRUITING 

GOVERNMENT MAKES UP PAY OF ITS EMPLOYEES. 

No. 3. 

The South African Government has given a lead 

to recruiting by assisting State employees who volunteer 

for National Service. 

Civil Servants v1ho enlist in the Active Citizen 

Forces, the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve, or the Defence 

Rifle Associations will receive payment equivalent to 

their normal salaries while undergoing continuous training 

or attending instruction courses, or while they are 

engaged in any of the defence organisations in a full-time 

capacity. 

---------000----------



14/11/39 No. 4 • .. 

<;>FFI9IAL
1 
ADMIRALT~ COMMUNIQUE. 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to announce the 
loss of one of' H. M. Destroyers through striking a German mine. 
The next of kin of all personnel killed or missing have- now been, 
informed. The list of' casualties is as follows:-

INJURED 

Byrne, c. L. 

Davenport, D. L. 

Dunn, G. F. D• 

DEAD. 

Brown, w. G. 

MISSING 

Ni choils, E. 

Hall, F. G. 

Gos:pell, T. A. 

Storey, H. H. 

Thomas , s. W. 

Ferguson, T. 

INJURED 

Davies !I T. B. 

Freeman~ F. 

Foster, H. 

Guyatt, C. F. 

Hughes , G. H. 

Joyner, W. J. 

Lester, w. c. 
Page, J. A. 

Smith, A. 

Thomas·, J, L. 

Thomp son, J. 

West, w. J. 

OFPICERS. 

Midshipman ~~R. 

Acting Sub-Lieutenant R. N. 

Warrant Engineer R. N. 

RATING§~ 

Leading Seaman 

Leading Stoker 

Ab le Se arnan 

Ordinary Seaman 

Ordinary Seaman 

Able $eaman 

Assistant Steward 

C/JX 128971 

R. F~ R. Ch. /D/216 

R. F. R. B213 53 

R. N. V. Re TD/Xl 793 

R. N. V. R. TD/X2144 

R. F. R .. /BJi8531 

C/LX 22621 

Leading Cook C/.MX 50262 

Petty Officer Steward 
(Pensioner) N.10099 

Able Seaman R. F. R. Ch. Bo 23987 

Acting Chief Pett~ C/JX127177 
Officar 

Able Seaman C/JX125588 

Stoker R. F. R. Ch. B.18383 

Leading Stoker R. F~ R. Ch .. Do 1350 

Petty Officer C/Ja95405 

Leading Seaman R. N. R. 5839 

Stoker R. F .. R. Ch .. / D./13 58 

Assistant Steward C/LX22596 

Able Seaman R.F.R.Cho B ~ 23677 



14..,11039 No.s. 
Background material for the assistance of the Press in 
connection with the visit to London of ~cneral Sikorski 
of Poland. 

NOT TO BB QUOTED AS A WAR OFFICE .ANNOUNCRT.1ENT. 

General Sikorski first became known in the West 

for his stubborn defence of Warsaw's northern fr ont against 

the Red Army under Tukhachevsky in 1920. 

The whole battle had developed unexpectedly. At 

one time it seemed as though Sikorski would see little of it; 

he was stationed in command of the Fifth Army t o guard the 

northern area between Warsaw and the East Prussian ~rontier. 

It was thought that the two Red Armies - Tukhachevsky's from 

the north-east, Budjenny's from the south-east - would drive 

straight for Warsawo The defences of the city were prepared; 

Pilsudski was ready to launch a count er-attack from the south. 

Suddenly Tukachevsky swung to the north in an attem]J t 

to pass round the city and to at tack it from the rear. 

Sikorski's men had to stand the full shock. Whtle they were 

fighting stubbornly, Tukhachevsky sent a large force of cavalry 

to outflank them still fUrther north and to attack them from the 

rear - that is, from the west while they still facing east 

against the ma in Russian forc e . 

At a crucial moment Sikorski's staff intercepted a 

message from Tukachevsky giving this cavalry force their order 

to attacko t1any commander s in Sikorski' s place would have 

hastily retired from between the two fires. He continued 

fighting the main Russian force - and the :·avalry in his rear 

did not attack. They had not re ceived Tukhachevsky's message~ 

Sikorski's strong and persistent resistance gave 

Pilsudski time to bring up the main Polish armies from the 

south .. Then, when the Russians were pushed back, Sikorski 

was given the task of turninG about-face to prevent the cavalry 

still in the west from joining their retreat ing compatriots. 



It is a story of great fortitude and determination., 

In 1922 he became Prime Minister of Poland for the first 

time., It was then that plans for a Polish harbour~ Gdynia 9 and 

a Polish navy and mer•chant marine, were conceived; the French

Polish alliance, was confirmed during Marshal Foch's visit, and 

Poland 's Eastern frontiers were recognised by the 'Nestern Powers. 

In 1926, Pilsudski came back i nto power again and Sikorski 
forced 

went into private lifeo '.L'hisjretirement gave him his chance to 

devote himself to military history and strategy c He ·wrote ·a book 

about Foch in 1929 .. , In 1930 h e i:mblished "Le probleme de la paix 

et le jeu des forces poli ti ques en l~uro:pe orientale"., In 1935, he 

wrote a book tha t was to be :prophetic - "J,a Guerre Moderne"., He 

saw the danger to Poland from a re-armed Germany and he foresaw 

the nature of the wa::.": 

"A modern vrar wi11 ·be in the form of a ruthless attaiJ.k, 

intent on the complete destruction of the adversary., 

For· -che State tha t is the victim of a ggression, it 

will be a que stion of life and death"Q 

His chapter on "Le role de la su.t>prise - strategig_ue, 

tactique ,, techniq_Ue - dans une guerre moderne-" might aln1ost; have 

been written after the invasion of Poland rather than four years 

before ito 

In q p early chapter he gives his views on international 

security: 



.--

3 

"In politics as elsewhere the best is often the 

enemy of the good. Dot.btleiss it would be a great 

step forward in the life of nations could they really 

make effective the international guarantees of security; 

excluding - or at any rate seriously limiting - the 

possibilities of aggression; and so outlawing war. 

But so hap,y a result .can only be achieved step by 

step in the process of time$ Would it be sensible 

to suupose that human nature, slowly evolved in 

countless years, could transform itself completely 

in the space of a few decades?" 

• 



14/11/39 - No.6. 

(This is not an Official CQ.1"1?!!1unigue). 

RUN 2 RABBIT, RUN. 

As already stated, there were no casualties 

during the air raids on the Shetlands yesterday. 

However, the corpse of one rabbit was subsequently 

discovered in a bomb crater. 

FROM NAVAL AFFAIRS. 



14/11 ./39 - No 7 

Among those mee ting the Polish Prime Minister and 

his party on their arrival at Heston aerodrome were Mr. 

Cecil Syers, r epresenting tho Prime Minister, Mr. Oliver 

Harvey, repr esenting the Foreign Secretary 9 and Col. Sir 

~ric Crankshaw, repr esenting the Sec r e tary of State for 

War. 

FOREIGN OFFICE 



FOR THE J:NFORMA'l'I ON 0:81 THE: PRESS. 

li1REE WAffCt.-1.NTS FUR SOLDIERS' LEAVE . 

In reply to questions L1 the House of Comrnons this (Tuesday) 

afternoon Mr . Leslie Hore-Belisha, Secretary of State for War 

said he was glad to be ab le to announce that troops at home will 

be given free r a ilway vmrrants for t1~avc lJ.ing on l eave twice n 

year? including embarkation lea ve. 

The Wa r Office. s.·~.1. 

14th November,1939. 



The War Office, 

London, S. · J .1. 

14th November,193~. 

NOTE: Not to be released to the Press until the g_uesti0n mentioned 

below has b een r a ised and answered in the House. 

LORD NUFFI~LD 1 8 FURTHER GIFT TO FIGHTING SERVICES. 

In the House of Commons on Tuesday, Mr. Alfred Edwards 

asked t he Uccre t ary of state for ".Var "if he has given further 

consideraticn to the offer made to him of £50,000 and if he can 

now make a statement. 

Mr . Ho~e-Belisha replied:-

"Since the Hon. member asked a question on this subject 

last week, Lord Nuff i e ld, ia addi ti cn to his other great 

b enefacticns in the same direction, has, I am happy to say, offered 

a further £50,000 for amenities for men of the three Fighting 

Services. By Lord Nuffield' s desire, £15 ,OUO of this sum is to be 

spent on providing wireless sets for the :B1orces in :B,rance and the 

rest will b e distributed proportionately among the three services. 

On behalf of my Service colleagues and of the Army 

Council, I should like to express deep gratitude for a gift that 

will give much comfort and happiness. 11 



FOR 'J..' HE · I NJ?ORMATION OF THE PRESS. 

The foll owing corre s pondenc e was excha n ge d between the 
Vi s c ou11t ifai'fi e l d a 11d t he l~t. Hon. Lesli e Hore -Belisha, M.P. 
Sec re t ary of Gtate :t'or ·.!ar ,re t he su.bj e Gt o f the gi f t announced 
i n t l:rn House of' Cc•rnmons t oda,y :-

MORRIS MOTORS LTD. 
COWLEY, OXPORD. 

November 9th, 19 39. 

Ilf,y dear Se c :ce t a r y of Ut a t e , 

3i nc e making rny gift of one million of the Ordinary 
st ock Units of Morris Motor s Limite d to e ndow a Trust which is 
t o apply t he d ivi dends r.:i:rising f' rc·m such Uni ts in providing 
r e c rea ti cual fa cil i ti es for the Servic es 9 the outbreak of war 
ha s i n t ensifi e d the need which the Trust was created to serve . 

The distribu tic,ns which the Trustee s have a lready made 
have b ee n drnwn from r epaya ble a dvance s made by mys elf. In ordy er 
t o free t he 'r rus t frc·m the liability it has thus incurred in its 
e a rly sta ges , & to enab l e it to mak e f u rther i mme diate distributi c ns 
without involving a d d e d "bo /•rc>wing , I have decided to increase my 
gift by dona t ing to the 'I'rus t e es f orthwith an addi ti cnal amount 
of £50, 00CJ. 

It is my special wish that not less than £15~ 000 of' 
this sum shall b e expe nded with the l east p0ssible lo fiG of time 
in the provisicn of wirele ss sets fer the Expediticnary Force ~ 

Yours sincere l~r , 

My dear Nuf'fi e ld, 

WAR Ql4,111ICE, 
WHITEHALL , S . W . 1 . 

11th Novem·ber, 19 39 . 

Your ori ginl:l. l gift e y_uivalent to £1~ millions for the 
Armed ll'orce s was one of s ponta ne ous a nd wa rm-hearted gene rosity. 
The income of £105 , 000 a year , a ccruing f rom t he Trust whi ch 
you i ns t i tut~:;d , is coni:"er r•il1g many b enefits on those who hav e 
t he he .LK"ur to wear' the Ki ng 's un i f orm and will continue for a ll 
time to add tc· the i r a me ni t i es ,;i_.i:1d c omf orts. 

The a clva nces which y cu h av e rw::t de nhea d of due dividend 
da t e s hav e enable d, amcng othe r things , wi re l e ss sets to be 
provide d f or man,y se rving in cut-Stations, r e li eving the 
lone liness of thos e whos e vigilance is prc t e cting us at this 
time. 

Now your kindnes s has turne d towards those in Prance 
and you hav e wished that part of your new gift of £ 50,000 
should b e d evoted to wire l e ss sets for the Forces in France. 

Thus they will be able to listen in to the world 
outside and kee p in cloDer conta ct with their own country. They 
will, from the Front, hear pro grammes of n ews and entertainment 
and b e able , i n such l e isure moments a s t hey enjcy, to imagine 
themse lve s still before their own fire sid~s. 

I I 



3. 

I aeknowledge this gift of £50,000 which will be 
distributed proportionately among all the Fighting Services, and 
my colleagues at the Admiralty and the Air Minis try will share the 
fe.eling of gr~1ti tude ~ wh,ich I have the prtvilege of expressing to you. 

May your munificence bring to you some of the happiness 
which it confeI's: 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Sgd.) LESLIE HORE-.BELISHA. 



: J 4th n oveno~ r""'"2 _1_9_3_9_. __ l_~ o_. _1_0_. 

MOR~'LPOi\1£.g_ 'J! Q__!fflL.)?LOUGli~ 
Hi~he£ Prices_!s;1'. 1~~_? Whe~t p,nd Oats 

The increase in .prices guare.nteed for wheat and oats, 

announced in Parliament by Mr. w.s. Morrison last week, is 

probably the most encouraging news farmers have had since war was 

declared. 

The standard price of wheat is to be raised from 45/- to 

49/6d. per quarter, (or from 10/- to 11/- per cwt.) and the 

standard price of oats from 24/- to 27/- per quarter (from 8/- to 

9/- per cwt.). These increases relate to wheat sold during the 

present cereal year and to oats grown for harvesting in 1939. 

The barley market will remain free. 

As Mr. Tom Peacock, the N.F.U. President, remarked in his 

Broadcast the day afte~ Mr. Morrison's annou...ricement: "This 

shows that the Government means business. It will make all 

the difference." 

The object of the increase is to assist farmers in growing 

a larger cereal acreage for 1940, out of the p~oceeds of the 1939 

crops and to encourage others to follow suit. It is realised that 

farmers' costs have risen in some directions and also, as the 

Minister of Agriculture has pointed out, farmers are now being 

as!rnd to carry out farming operations that would not be economic at 

pre-war prices. The higher prices should make bank managers feel 

happier where the ploughing up has to be financed through overdrafts. 

It will be noted that the standard price of oats is 

referr ed to as 27/- per quarter, or 9/- per cwt. This does not 

indicate any change in the structure of the oats scheme 1 by which 

growers of oats are }aid the subsidy on t he basis of acreage and 

not per quarter or per cwt. of oats. It means, in effect, an 

increase of 14/- per acre in the rate of subsidy payable, (unless 

the average market price rises above 8/- per cy;t. to farmers) on all 

1. 



t h e l aD-:'.!. they heel UX).de:e oa-l;g i1 Jr~·~e o:'.'.' t i::c ts fear. It is arPanged 

i ·11 tr1 1· S ·11,·· ·- e ··, ( ,. \ '"'O 1· 1• a~· + · ··)-~ .-. O 
-·· • -1. J L{.!..i..l! i. d / l.J ur1c .. l.1 1..I l\.. '°-Je 1.fl.l 

wi thou t t'he ")}'i c P. -o· .C> ,~ ;.-·:· ,, + ~, 'ol1·""'""::' "[)""' 1-, r· r--,' ·' ·f·' --; ,.·: ·i,, r ..... i '"""':; 0 (1_-_, ,\ t .o e .· .. 1°,,11re 
_ _., -.Jo - - ·' J .L "·~ .., ;..;) '..• L. --'::.. l....•..L l...1 \..,.1J..:.:. C.(I_ V ~ .. _.•.l ,. , .~.J .. ':.· (.'- •.;_;\._. .....1. , \ _ 

that t ho s e who gr· O'd oat s f' or the ir O".'in . use i•ec;e i \' e e j~c :.> ln' at::: ement to 

grow the crop and (c) t ,) hel ) t h o s e growi n c; oat s on l ai1cl that may 

not give heavy y ield a. As is n or1 k n own the .) r i mary l)Ur~1ose of 

the oats scheme is to en c ourat:: e t h e production of home-grown 

fe eding stuffs and to ma:rn farms~ where stock are l::ept 3 more self-

supporting. 

x x x x x 

Twcr Cereal Crous In Succession. _ ._ ________ ...._ _________ _ 
It is a very proper belief that to tak.e two corn crops in 

suc c ession is bad farming. Certainly it is desirable to avoid 

farming the heart out of the land 1ui th a Ber ies of •:Jheat crops as 

•uas done all too often from 1 9 14 to about 1 9 20. 

NO'N 3 however~ we must 9roduce the greatest possible amount 

of foodstuffs from our soil and if a large r output of such crops as 

cereals and beans can be ob tained by some simple modification of 

the cropping routinej without detriment to soil fertility~ the end 

would seem to justify the means. Two successive corn crops arc 

an established practice in some rotations, e . g., barley after wheat 

in a five-course rotation? and oats or barley after oats in a siA-

or seven-course rotation v1here the land lies two or three years in 

grass. In fact b arley thus gro~m is usually of better quality thar 

when it follows roots, especially if' the ::>oot s have been fed on the 

land by sheep . 

Discretion and judgement must be used and the following 

hints may be useful. 

The land must be clean; foul land makes the risk of 

failure too great. A sowing of 2 - 3 lb. of trefoil and 8 

10 lb. of Italian rye grass under the corn crop in spring will 

2. 



help to meep dovm the weeds and provide useful autumn grazing for 

Judicious catch crop~ing will help to meet a reduction 

in the area under food for stock caused by taking an extra corn 

crop or ploughing out pastures. 

Manuring. 

A second corn crop should receive some manure as a 

matter of course; even if the plant looks well at the 

b~ginning of the year, it is· liable to finish badly unless given 

some help. 

Some nitrogen compound is almost always necessary, in 

the form of soot, sulphate of ammonia, n~ tro chalk or nitrate 

of soda. jJormalr'y 22 bushels Of soot, ~ - 1 cwt• sulphate 

ammonia or 1 - 1i cwt. nitro chalk or nitrate of soda per acre 

would be enou~h. Larger dressings might be used for wheat, 

say i cwt. · at seed time, followed by a top dressing of 1 cwt •. 

in April or early May. Phosphates are also needed; they give 

the corn an early start and hasten maturity, and for this 

special purpose superphos~hate is the best material to use. 

Both for oats and barley the following mixture is 

recommended under average conditions:-

Sulphate of ammonia l cwt •. 

Superphosphate (30 per cent) · 2 cwt. 

Steamed bone flour i cwt. 

x · x x 

3 •. 

~ · 

l 
) 

per acre 

applied 

before the 

) final harrowing. 

x 



Cott :::i. ~-:- t:n-':> ' ~'i.:;;: s a11d l"'on1 tr'';; 
- ------.. ----~-----·-·-- -- - _:-.L,. 

Mr•. ~L-111.ot 1 3 A) ~ e t).l tc T;<3if,-e Restrictions. --- ............ ___ '4·---....---.-- - ·-,.- __ ,....._,_ ..... ..._ ,........ __ _ 

This quest i cn and 81lS'-.' e r in the House of' Commons last 

week should provide en c0ur a2 ement to cot~&8e r s to keeJ a p i g or 

t rro in thes e times and s o ma.1.ce their contri bution to increasing 

home grown fo nd while ensuring su9plies of pi II meat for 

themselves. 

But there a re al s o those who live in houses armed by 

loc al authoriti e s whe~e there a r e ofte n r estrictions on keeping 

pigs and poul Gry. Mr. llal t e r ]~ lliot, Minister of Heal th, has 

circularised these authorities urging th c..t they should cons ider 

how f a r the y c an reasonably r e l ax any existing restrictions on 

pig and poult ry keepL.1g oy their t enai1ts . 

'rhe decision r ests entire ly with the loc a l authorities, 

but Mr. Elliot h a s expressed the opin ion that the re are f ew 

pl ac e~" 1nhere poultry k r-;eping: might not be permitted without 

detriment to he alth and ame .. 1ities·; provided tha t p rope r safeguards 

arc:i lmposed 0 The safegu :::i rds ·woul d rela te to types of hen cote a.rid 

their siting ; rest r ic t i on of' the numb ,~ r of birds kept in rela tion 

to space available _; ·and a ban on male birds of an age to create a 

nui.sance by crowing . 

p· 
=...l:JI§.• 

'l'he usual loc al byela>:1.i S about p i gs lay dovm certain 

conditions in the int e rests of he alth and the prevention of 

nuisance. Some authorities, howeve r, impose more onerous 

conditions or even prohibit pig -keeping entirely. The Minister 

of Health has exprt~me:l the hope that the se authorities will be 

ready to mod ify or r s move any restrictions in the present 

circumstances so far as is lJracticable. 

x x x x x 

4. 
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helpful. 

The Exchar;.g E: s h ave r egu b .. r s3 ric ul tur a l w·orkers on their 

books. But t here are also a number oi' men in rural di.stricts nm7 

thrown out of e mployment who are experien c ed in farm work. 

Arr angements have boen ma i e to re cord such experi ence s o th a t 

their names may t>e submitted for any 2.gricultur a1 v a c ancies 

notified. 

The s e arre.ngement s are not r e '.-3 tricted to labourers. 

They include men q_u aJ.i f ie d for pos t s as foremen and farm manac ers. 

The Ministry of Labour ex}e0t t o have on t heir books during the 

nAxt few months a number of men who could ve ry usefully be employed 

on farms. 

The Lxchanges will also be able to put farmers into 

touch with the vVomen' s Land Army County Organisations if women 

workers e.re preferred or if' suitable men are not av ailable • 

Mor'e Land. Girls Ma~JL_Q:.ood. 

About 2, 000 of the Women's Land Army are no"r at w·ork and 

encour·aging reports about t h em continue to come in. At a farm 

near Crawley, for example, where men could not be found to d o the 

threshing, seven Land Girls vrere taken on and the farmer ex~::.ressed 

himself as well satisfi ed with them. 

At another Sussex village a f ew miles a.way a recruit went 

for training on a mixed farm. Last Se ;?temb e r she was a 19-year old 

student of Economics at London University, with no knoi:vledge of 

f a rming whatsoever and not even able to drive a car. Ma chinery 

had lit t le interest for her. She ·was put on to the tractor and 

given lessons in milking. Afte r a fortnight the owner of the 
• 

farm offered her a job for "six months or the duration". Last week, 

h e r fourth on the farm, she milked every morning, ploughed every 

day ·when the we-sther permi ttcd, keeping on until it was dark 9 and 

5. 



pa1nted f g,r•m mac hj_nery on t be r:et ch.y e . She says she has never 

been so happy in her ljfe. 

Will He Beard the B&I'lev .• -----------............ -~·~~-._ .... .,,_ . -~ 

But it would 1;e :::i. rnistaL-e to think that the gentler sex 

has the monopol;-r C\f qui c~t a.-d s1J t &bLii t;y. One of the best 

ploughmen of Leicester r::; hJ-r·e 's "'l~'U' l'. ,_:i;ricul tural ~Exo cut:tve 0_0Jnn1ittee 

was on1y a fort night ago a b a r•ber '.\'ho knew nothing ab out p loughs 

or tractors. "He is now ab1e to <} laugh a fie ld", the Committtee 

r e-port, "wi theiut sn1)ervi sicm, and the re .:, u}ts of his work are 

hi ghly commend~d by al l who have se~ n it - mo.s t ~f them critics 

with wide knowledge of a:ra1Jle f ar ming." 

No doubt a. s te ;::: dy hand a nd a g("lo d eye helped him in his 

new job of trimming U;) t he 1and ! Bu t what counts for most in 

these things is the willing spi~i t and the s tout heart that these 

recruits to the l and are di r,p lEiying. 

x x x x x x x x x 

Wireworm atta~k on the sugar beet crop is only important 

in the early s t ages: that is, before, and fer a short while after, 

singling . Subsequent fe eding on the root [? is of little 

cons~quence. 

Where grassland has b e en p loughed in the spring and the 

turf has been buried deeply and efficiently, losses due to 

wireworms are much less serious during the first year than in the 

second. There is abundance of evidence in support of this 

conclusion. In f act, it is confi dently believed that when the 

ploughing is done in this manner there is little need to fear a 

bad wireworm attack during the first year with a wireworm 

population up to 500,000 per acre. 

Recent investigations have shovrn beyond doubt that 

heavy seeding and interdrilling with wheat together give a 

definite measure of protection to the crop. 

x x x x x x x x 

6. 
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Fa~ners, especially poultry-keepers, will be glad to 

hear that specia l steps are to be t aken to reduce the number of 

foxes to well be low the normal~ The Masters of Foxhouds 

Associ a tion is .ful l y alive to the impor1t o.nt contribution which the 

p oultry indus try can make to our rn?.t~o na l food supplies during the 

war, and they are anYious that all possible steps shall be t alce n 

to prevent damage by foxeso 

The c'9mmandeering of' ho:r·E>es fo:e wsr purposes and heavy 

reductions in hounds will rnf,a n i'cwel'" bunting days.. . If, therefore, 

it is impossible to reduce t he fox population by hounds, other 

effective measur.e.a._.are to be .t aken by Mas t e r s of Hounds in 

•b~junction with landowne rs and covert owner s a 

Any case of ~oultry loss due .to foxes will receive 

urgent attention by the local Hunt Committee, and the Association 

has issued sugge s tions as to the special s teps that should be 

taken to get rid of foxes causing such damage. 

x x x x x x x x 

~ Effective Mctho:l of ContLQl. 

Greenflies attacking l ettuce must ·be kept in check, 

:for they damage.~the l eave s , s tunt t he ~) lants, and act as carriers 

of a virus disease kno wn as Mosai c, that c auses r;; tunting and 

yellow mottling o:f the leaves. 

This is how wint e r lettuce may be protected against 

the in:fe s tation that occurs in the spring. 

At the time of transplanting , which should be done in 

autumn in advance of severe weather, the young lettuces should be 

submerged :for three minutes in a nicotine solution composed as 

follows:~ 

Nicotine ( 95 - 98ot) 
(Wetting agent to be 
used according to 
maker's instructions) 

Water 

7. 

1 flu:i,.d oz. 

9 gallons~ 



This quantity of wash will dip about 1,000 plants at 

a time and can be u s ed six times over. 

The plants should b e pressed under the solution and 

very gently moved aoout during t he treatment, great care must 

be used, for injured p lants may fail to grow when set out. 

Plants treat~d carefully by this method were found to be 

commercially clean a t the. time of cutting in the following 

May. 

T~e method has been put forward by the 

Horticultural Research Station, University or Cambridge, after 

three years of experiment~ Their work has not yet been 

published so growers may welcome this advance information. 

Soap is not recommended as a wetting agent, for it 

may cause damage under some conditions. 



14/11/39 - N~.ll. 

BOARD OF TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

EXPORT LICENCES. 

The Beard of Trade have made an Order (the Export of 

Goods (Prchibition) (No. 2) Order, 1939, Amending (No.lo) 

Order, 1939) which comes into force on Wednesday, 15th 

November, with the following effect:-

(1) The following goods no longer require export 

licences for any destination: agricultural and horticultural 

seeds in paper envelopes bearing the name of the seeds; 

sugar making and refining machinery; and Persian Lamb 

skins. 

(2) The following goods will now only require export 

licences when consigned to destinations in the European 

or Mediterranean areas (excluding France, Egypt, and 

Palestine):- paints and painters' enamels; distempers; 

varnish and lacquer; and printers' ink. 

(3) Animal hair will require an export licence wh~n 

exported to destinations in the European or t.•ledi terranean 

areas (except France, Egypt and Palestine). 

Board of Trade. 
14th November, 1939. 
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BOARD OF TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

EXPORT LICENCES FOR FOODSTUFFS. 

14/11/39 - No.12 

'rhe Board of Trade have made an order /the Export of 
Goods (Prohibition) (No.2) Order 9 1939 9 Jwendment (No.11) 
Orde r 9 19397 ·which comes i nto force on Wednesday 9 

15th November, with the following eff ects :-

(1) Export licences will no longer be reg_uired for 
many classes of foodstuffs, the principal items thus newly 
exempted being arrowroot, candied peel 9 caramel 9 cassava, 
cereal breakfast foods and similar ce r e al preparations, 
cocoa and cocoa preparations (other than cocoa butter), 
confectionery, custard powder, farinaceous substances for use 
as food, fish paste, fruit (crystallised), fruit (dried), 
fruit jellies, game (fresh, chilled or f r ozen) gingerl' hops, 
jams, lactose, licorice, macaroni, mandioca, marmalade, 
meat extracts and essences, nuts used as fruit, oat products 
for use as food, pearled b arley ? saccharin, spaghetti, tapioca, 
veget ables (dried or pr e s erved 9 other than dried peas, dried 
beans and lentils) and vermicelli. . 

( 2) Export licences w·ill not be r e g_uiredl' except for 
consigrunents to European, tiedi terranee.n and Bla clc Sea 
countries (other than France , Zgypt, and Palestine) 9 for 
coconut (dess ic ated and flaked), fish (other than fresh or 
frozen fish· ~nd cer t ain canned fish). 

(3) Open Gene r al Licences G.L.208, G.L. 209 and 
G.L. 211 are revoked because their effect has been continued 
by the other amendments made by the Order. 

Board of Trade, 
14th 9 November, 1939 

I 



14/11/39. No. 13. 

BOAHD OF' TRADE AlHTOUNCEJ'vif~NT. 

EXPORT LICENCLS .AND CHRISTMAS PL"RCELS. 

Very few of the kinds of goods likely to be sent 
abroad as Christmas presentswould require export licences~ 
but in order to save unnecessary enquiries and delays the 
Board of Trade have issued an open general licence for the 
period 15th Nover:1ber to 25th December, exempting parcels 
sent by parcel post not exceeding £10 in value containing 
bona fide gifts sent by or on behalf of private persons in 
this country to private persons abroad from requiring 
export licences. 

In the case of any parcels which are sent by firms on 
behalf of private persons and which contain goods that 
would otherwise require export licences, the parcels and 
the relative documents (Customs declaration &c.) should 
be clearly marked "Posted through Messrs.xn. 

The licence does not affect the requirement under the 
Censor:ship regulations that parcels may only be sent to 
certain countries (which do not include any part of the 
British or French Empire, or North or Latin America) by or 
through firms who have been granted a Censor's permit. 

Board of Trade. 

14th November, 1939. 



14/11/39 - No.14. 

BOARD OF TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

On the 9th October, the Board of Trade issued an 

order granting a General Licence to pay to enemy firms 

or subjects such sums for freight or other charges as 

might be necessary to secure possession of cargo lying 

in enemy vessels at neutral ports. 

The Board of Trade understand that extravagant 

claims have been put forward by German shipowners which 

are being contested by the London Chamber ~f Commerce 

on behalf of British owners of cargo. In this 

connection, the Board of Trade wish to make it clear 

that their permission to make payments to German 

shipowners was explicitly limited to "necessary" payments, 

and that this permission cannot be held to justify the 

payment of extravagant claims. 

Board Gf Trade, 

14th November, 1939. 
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The War Office, 

London, S, ·;1.1. 

14th November, 1939. 

_ _ ,.-J::!;; . . -. 

The attached r eply by the Secretary of State for 

War on the questicn of allowances to wives and families 

made at the end of questions in the House of Commons today 

(~1uesclay :Novembe r 14th) is circulated for the informaticn 

of the Press. 

The scheme, it should be specially noted, applies 

to the Navy, The ;"..rmy and the Royal Air l<,orce. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IDTTIL THE QUESTION HAS BEEN REACHED AND RELEASE GIVEN 

FROM THE PRESS GAL.I.ERY. 



As the House is aware sailors, soldiers and airmen 

are paid upon a progressive scale, which rises in accordance 

with their ability and length of service. At the same time 

each man is provided with clothing, food. and accorru,1odation. 

In addition, if he is married, he is entitled, subject to 

fulfilment of the prescribed. conditions, and. provided that 

he makes an allotment to his wife, to an allowance in 

respect of her and of any children he may have. The 

minimum rate of marriage allowance which was until April, 

1938, 7/-, was then raised. to 17/-, an increase which eave 

general satisfaction, and at this fi ~ure it now stands. 

Shortly before the war the qualifying age for 

marriage allowance was reduced to 20 and for the period of 

the wa~ there is no age limit at all. 

The allowances for children are 5/- for the first 

child, 3/- for the second., 2/- for the third and 1/- for 

every child thereafter. These allowances, in conjunction 

with the wife's allo'lvance and the allotment made by the 

soldier, had. under peace conditions been accepted as 

adequately meeting the circumstances. Since then, however, 

it has been represented. in regard. to SOil1e of those, who 

have left their civilian occupations and. who have had. to 

accommodate themselves to new conditions, that hardship 

has arisen, especially since the se men, unlilrn regular 

soldiers who have had opportunities of increasing their 

pay, are mostly starting at the bottom of the ladder. 

A debate recently took place in this House, in 

which it was stated that the corruaitment of rent was, in 

many instances, out of relation to the allowances received 

and that because of this factor in particulnr, monies which 

might have been spent upon the fru11ily sustenance were 

hypothecated to this item. 

Some/ 



Gome ten days ago officials were despatched from 

the War Office to investigate conditions in the bouth Wales 

area, where it had been reported that difficulties were 

being encountered" I have now heard from the officials in 

question that high rent is indeed the principal cause of 

strain upon the farnily resources. I am glad to say that 

the machinery for the payment of family allowances was, 

generally speak.int;, reported to be working smoothly. 

His Majesty's Government have had. these matters 

under consideration and I am glad. to announce that the 

Military Gervice (Special Allowances) Advisory Committee 

will be empowered henceforward to grant up to £2 a week 

exclusive of and in addition to the other allowances received 

from :::>ervice Departments, instead of as at present a maximum 

of £2 inclusive of such allowances. This will enable 

additional assistance to be granted in cases of hardship 

due to special factors such as high rent. 

I will circulate to the House some supplementary 

particulars including a description of the procedure 

to be followed and I trust that this will be made widely 

known. 

It is hoped that the new arrangeinent s which I have 

described will relieve the main cause of any hardship which 

may have been felt. In addition, however, His Majestyts 

Government have decided. in the conditions of the time, to 

raise the rates of allowance for children after the first 

child, and in future instead of these rates being 3/- for the 

second child, 2/- for the third, and. 1/- each for subsequent 

children, they will be 4/- for the second child and 3/- each 

for all other children. Thus, to take the large family for 

which it has most frequently been represented that the 

allowances are insufficient, in a household with 8 children, 

which is possibly not normal, there will ·be paid. in respect 

of/ 



of a soldier on the lowest rate of pay to the wife 17/-, plus 

7/- allotment in respect of herself= 24/-, plus 5/- for the 

first child = 29/-, plus 4/- for the second child = 33/-, plus 

3/- each for the remaining six = 51/-, and further, in the 

event of any special circumstances such as high rent a claim 

can be made and met to the extent of a further £2 a week 

should the claim be justified. 

In or·der that the new scheme may come into operation 

with machinery adequate to cope with it, payment of increased 

childrens' allowance will begin in three or four weeks' time 

and will be retrospective to 13th November or the nearest 

related pay day. 

The cost to the taxpayer will naturally depend on 

the numbers and age groups of those enlisted. On present 

figures it will add in the case of the Army alone to an 

existing annual expenditure of some £10 millions on 

childrens' allowances, some £2 millions and this is expected 

to be doubled in d.ue course. '.l'hese figures exclude the 

present cost, estimated. at some £25 millions, of the 

allowance in respect of the wives themselves, which is a 

rising figure, and the cost of the allowances to be made by 

the Military Service (Special Allowances) Advisory Committee 

which cannot be estimated. 

His Majesty's Government trust that the easement 

of the position f or the families of soldiers, sailors and 

airmen which I have announced will be found generally 

acceptable. 

The War Office. 

14.11.39. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 1k±L.i1/32· - NO. 16. 

"THE .VOICE OF THE BRITISH PEOPLE." 

The King's reply to the Belgian and the Netherlands 

Sovereigns, although published in New Zealand on November 

13, was receiyed too late for editorial comments by the 

morning Press on Monday. 

Papers of the 14th see particular significance in the 

association of the Dominions with the reply. The New 

Zealand Herald of that date says:-

"His Majesty's answer to the offer of mediation will 

win approval not only throughout the Empire but in every 

land outside the bemused and besotted Reich. The King's 

answer gathers strength from the fact that it is not merely 

the i:Qsc dixit of a self-willed Dictator, but expresses 

the mind and will of representative Governments of Britain 

and the Dominions. His voice is the voice of British peoples." 

0--------------------0 



14/11/39 - No.17. 

PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. W. Mabane, M.P., Parliamentary Under-Secretary to 

the hl inister of Home Security will inspect a Civil Defence 

exercise at Point Pleasant, Putney BridGe Road, at 11 a.m. 

tomorrow, 1;/ednesday. A house is being demolished for the 

purpose and a demonstration will be given of rescue and fire 

fi ghtine work. 

Point Pleasant is a quarter of a mile from the junction 

of Putney Bridge Road and Wandsworth High Street. 

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY. 



14.11.39 - No. 18. 

The Polish Prime Minister, General 

Sikorski, will lay a wreath on the Cenotaph 

in V1/hi tehall tomorrow 9 Wednesday, a t 1. 0 p. m. 

FOREIGN OFFICE, 
14th November, 1939· 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS 14. 11. 39 - No. 19. 

YOUR BREAKFAST 

CANADA EXPECTS RECORD BACON EXPORT 

Canadian pig production this year is the 

highest for seven seasons. Current statistics give 

the number of hogs on Canadian farms as 4,300,000 

an increase on last year of 23 per cent. 

In view of these large supplies 9 Canada 

should easily surpass the record ham and bacon exports 

of 1937, when nearly 200 million pounds weight were sent 

overseas. 

----000----



EMPURE AFFAIRS. 14/11/39. No. 20 

NIGERIA'S £10,000 WAR RELIEF FUND. 

Th·e Nigerian War Fund has now passed the £1O,000 mark. 

This Fund wae instituted at a meeting in Lagos under the 

Chairmanship of the Governor of Nigeria, Sir Bernard Bourdillon, 

when it was resolved that the money should be devoted to "the 

relief of suffering caused by the wnr". 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS 14. 11, 39 - No. 21. 

ULSTER CABINET SECRETARY 

Mr. R. GFunsden, Clerk to the Ulster 

P~ivy Council and Private Secretary to Lord Craigavon 9 

t akes up duty tomorrow a Secretary to the Ulster Cabinet 

in succession to Sir Charles Blackmore, who resigned 

last August owing to ill-health. 

Mr. Gransden held a conunission in the Royal 

J\ ir Force during the last War, and joined the Ulste r 

Goverrunent Service in 1922. Before the last war he 

was in the British Civil Service •. 

---000---



FROM FOREIGN OPFICE NEWS DEPARTNENT. 14/11/39 

It is learned in well informed Belgian 

circles that no German aeroplanes have flown 

over Belgium or otherwise infringed Belgian 

neutrality since the protest on this subject 

made by the Belgian Government on November 3rdo 

No. 22. 



NOT TO BE -PUBLISHED 
BEFORE THE MORNING .OF 

· 15th NOVEMBER 9 1939. 
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i ... M. Bulletin No.133 •.. 

ROY.i'.L }JR FORCE \V .. \R DECOIV .. TIONS. · 

The J;.ir Minis try .Announces: -

The gallantry displayed by members of the Royal Air 

Force in flying operations against the enemy has been recognised 

by the bestowal of two further decorations. 

His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased to 

approve of the following awards:-

Awarded the Medal of the Military Division of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire, for Gallantry. 

Flying Officer Reginald Cubitt Graveley. 

Flying Officer Graveley displayed great gallantry and a 

total disregard of his own safety when the aircraft of which he 

was the pilot was shot down by an enemy fighter in September and 

crashed in flames. 

Though badly burned he pulled his wounded air observer 

from the wreckage to a place of safety and then returned to rescue 

the air gunner. He found the airman dead~ however 9 and was 

unable to lift him from the cockpit. 

l\.warded the Medal of __ the Military Di vision of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire, for Meritorious Service. 

517540 Sergeant Frederick Henry Gardiner. 

The aircraft in which Sergeant Gardiner was air observer 

was attacked during September by enemy aircraft and was seriously 

damaged. 

Despite much bleeding from a gunshot wound over the 

right eye, Sergeant Gardiner continued his duties and suc~eeded 

in setting an accurate course to the base. 

/The 



2. 

Tho aircraft caught _ fire on landing. J ... l though his own 

clothes were alight Scrs cant Gardiner began to extinguish the 

burning clothins of tho wireless operator by rolling him on the 

Ground and beating the flames with his hands, and not until these 

efforts had succeeded did he attend to his ovm elothing. 

Notes on Careers. 

Flying Officer Graveley is 25 years of age. He was 

born at Leyton and was educated at Leyton County School. He was 

given a short se rvice commission as J .. cting Pilot Officer in 

December, 1936. He was graded as Pilot Officer in October, 1937, 

and promoted Flying Officer in April of this year. 

Sergeant Gardiner comes from Dover and is 25 years of 

age. He enlisted as an aircraftman in Junes 1934. He was 

promoted corporal in October, 1938, and Sergeant air observer in 

June this year. During 1937 he served in the Middle East. 

Before joininc the Royal Air Force Sergeant Gardiner 

was employed in the paper manufacturing industry. 

Press & Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charle s Street, 
Whitehall, S. Wn1. 

11th November, 1939. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRf2. 

~-~AI:_ JLLSTEJi_H_Q_f2-I:lT ~.J. TY'' 

9-REETIN_q_J!fEN OF THE O~RSEAS FORCES. 

Ulster is forming a War Hospitality Committee to welcome 

and help all overseas members of His Majesty's Forces who are 

serving, training or on leave in the Provinceo The initiative 

has been taken by the Ulster Branch of the Overseas League, whose 

headquarters and club rooms in Belfast will be the centre of the 

organisationo 

In an appeal for the co-operation of Ulster members of various 

Empire Societies, Mr. J. Milne Barbour and the Hon. II.G.Ho 

Mulholland, President and Chairman of the Ulster Branch of the 

Overseas League, state:-

"Such co-operation wilL •• ensure that real Ulster hospitality 

would be ready for those of our kith and kin who are coming from 

overseas to fight in the cause of freed.om, •• and finally would 

preserve and maintain for Ulster those links of Empire which are 

so vital to the Province and her peoples." 

oeo6 .~,e'l::oooo••••••••• 



Jj OAHIL OF EDUCATJ .• 9N ANNOUNCZHENT 

CONFERENCE ON I;VACUA'rI.QN OF SCHOOL CHILDREN. 

A Conference of Local Education Authorities met 

at the House of Cormnons today to consider financial and 

other ::_Jroblems connected vvi th off~_ cial and unofficial 

evacuation. The Conference decidec. t o set up a small 

Comr,1i ttee repre s enting the various As sociations of 

Autllori ties 9 under the Chairmanship of an . offj_cial of 

the Board of Education. In the me antime the Conference 

hoped that all Authorities wi ll see that no child is 

deprived of educ ation pending the settlement of these 

is sue so They als o hoped t hat. Authorities will 

abstain from entering into further locnl financial 

arrangements i n a tS.vcrnc e of a general s e ttlement of 

the various i ssues, whi ch i s hoped will be made at an 

early da teo 

No. 25. 



Att a ched is a copy of the supplementary particulars 

referred to by Mr. Hore-B elisha in the course of his statement 

in the House of Commons today on the subject of allowanc es to 

wives and f amili es. 

The War Of f ice, 

G. ~v . 1. 

14th Nov0mb e r, 1939. 



Military Gervice ( Spe~ial Allowa~.§..)_ 

Advisory Committee. 

This Committee was originally appointed in June, 

1939, by the Pi rst Lord of The ,'.;,di11i ral ty 9 the tie cretary of 

State for Viar, the Secretary of :.:>tate :for ,>.ir and the IJiinister 

of Labour, to consider applications for special monetary 

assistance from those who, notwithstanding the special 

protection afforded by .the Orders in Council made under the 

Military 'i'raining Act, 1939, and the Reserve and Auxiliary 

Forces .A.ct, 1939, and any normal allowances granted for 

families and. dependants, were unable, by reason of undergoing 

a course of training or of being called out for service under 

those Acts, to meet their financial obligations, whereby 

serious hardship was caused. 

On the outbreak of vvar it was decided that the 

Committee should deal with similar cases of hard.ship due to 

the calling up of men for war service. The Committee, under 

the Chairmanship of 1'Ir. Charles Doughty, K.C., deals with 

applications both from officers and from other ranks. 

In order to simplify the procedure and exped.i te 

consideration of these apylications, each of which requires 

separate investigation, a new procedure is bein3 introduced, 

which is as follows:-

When a soldier is serving overseas, a form of 

application (No. ivl. G . ~\. . C. 21) may be obtained. by the wife or 

dependant from any local office of the Unemployment Assistance 

Board or from the Regimental Paymaster of the man's unit. 

The wife or depend.ant should send. a postcard to the local 

Unemployrnent Assistance Board Office, or to the Ii.egimental 

Paymaster marked "Special Allowance" and stating her (or his) 

name and. the address to which the form should be sent. The 

addresses/ 



addresses of the Unemployment Assistance Board offices and of 

Paymasters may be obtained at any Post Office~ The form 

may then be completed and signed by the wife or dependant 

on the soldier's behalf, and should be returned direct to 

the office from which it was received. 

Wnere the man is in this country, he should make 

application himself on a form which he will obtain from his 

Corrunand.ing Officer. 

\ilhen the completed. form is received, the necessary 

investigation will be carried out as rapidly as possible and 

the application tranmnitted for the consideration of the 

Advisory Committee. Some measure of decentralisation of 

the work of the Committee is about to be tried 

experimentally with a view to seeing whether the machinery 

would thereby be improved. 

For the Royal Navy the Di.rector of Navy Accounts, 

Admiralty, Bath, Somerset, and for the Royal Air Force the 

Director o:f Accounts 9 Air Ministry, Tetbury, Gloucestershire, 

talce the place of the Regimental Paymaster; in the case of 

the Royal iAarines the Paymaster at the Royal Marines 

Division to which the man belongs. 

The War Office. 

14.11.39. 



14/11/3L=.._No. 27 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED OR BROADCAST K~FORC THE MORNDTG PAPERS 

OF Y!EDlTDSDAY, 15TH NQVJj~.'IB:GR. 

TERMS IN HHICH IT IS GIVEN . 

TO B~ PUBLISHED IN THE EXACT 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs gave n dinner 

last night at the Dorchester Hotel in honour of General \i ladyslaw 

Sikorski, the Polish Prime ~inister~ and Mo August Zaleski, the 

PoJ.ish Minister for Foreign Affairs~ The Prime Minister was 

unavoidably prevented from being present ovdng to his indisposition .. 

The following accepted invitations to be present. 

The 1iclish Ambassador 
General Norwid Neugebauer 
Rear-A&ni 22 l Swirski 
M.Jan Ciecha nowski 
Colonel Kcdzior 
M. Antoni Jaz clsewsk i 
Lieu tenant-C:olonc l Bo J., Kwiecib.ski 
Commander To. deusz Stol..:.::i_asa 
Major Ilinski 
Mo Antoni Balinski 
Admiral of' the Fle et Lord Chatfield 
Lord Snell 
Lorc1 Mayne 
Major-General Lord MQttistone 
First Lord of the Admiralty 
Secretary of State for Air 
Major Sir Archibald Sinclair 
E r 0 C;< R.0 1~t t :1 . e".°) 
;rhe Hon .. Sj.r Alexander Cadogan 
Mr ~R ,. koB'.l tler 
A&niral 01· the Fleet Sir Dudley Pound 
General Sir E&rrand Ironside 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Cyril Newall 
L ieutenant ·-·Colonel Sir Francis Humphrys 
Major ··-General Cai"ton cle V-.'iart 
Mro I .Ki r k patrick · 
Lieutenant ··Colonel C. McV. Gubbins 
Maj or G. Bi'"'yson 
Mr.VL LHallet 
Lieute:'.'lant Colonel Sir Eric Cranlrnhaw 

-- --oOo---·-
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TONIGHT1S BROADCAS'r SPE:CCH BY bl. PAUL REYNARD 9 FRENCH 
MINISTDR 0F FINANCE: 

I have come to England to meet the British Chancellor of the 

Exchequer to discuss with him the arrangements to be made for cooperation 

between our two countries in regard to the financial and economic aspects 

of the war, in which we are jointly engaged. You will read the official 

communique in the papers to-mo1~rmv morningo I am grateful for the kind 

w"elcome extended to me by Sir John Simon 9 and I should like to express 

my admiration at the ability which he showed in his grasp of the many 

complex problems which we discussed togethero 

I am glad to have to-night the opportunity of telling you what 

I think of the war effort of our two countries. 

Some of you know perhaps that I have never believed that the 

Nazi leaders would have bled their people whi.te for any other 1)urpose 

than to dominate Europe "by terrorism first and 9 if necessary, by war. 

That is the reason why I have, for years, urge d the necessity of building 

up a powerful modern army of aeroplanes and tanks. Returning two years 

ago from a visit to Germany 9 I said to my fellow - countrymen: "Hurry up 

and arm, v-ve have already entered the bloodless period of the war". 

And now we are at war. And again I say: "Our enemy is 

formidable, he is making frantic preparations. Time will be on our side 

if we use it. We must malrn, freely, an effort superior to that imposed 

by force on the German people. 

"Our enemy is convinced tha t democratic peoples will not submit 

to such great sacrifes as they themselveso 

In/ 
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In that they are mistaken". 

After a few hours spent in this country, I am impressed 

by the unanimous determination of the B>ritish people to conquer 

and to obtain at last a peace r1hich rlill really be a peace. The 

people of this country are as individualistic as o.ur oYm. And 

still they have courageously accepted the discipline which is 

necessary in time of ware Industry has adapted itself to the 

neceS'sity of arming the nation. To increase production the workers 

have agreed to the relaxation of the rules of the Trade Unions. 

The sacrifice to taxation demanded is without precedent. All 

these things bear witness to the determination of the British 

people. 

now, you will ask, what about the French people? 

Imagine a country in which one in every eight inhabitants 

is in the army 1 in which women have replaced men in the factories 

~nd in the fields. Nearly all the horses and the lorries have 

been commandeered~ Very often there only remains one horse in a 

village which is used by all in turn. T'he women, ~vhose husbands 

have left for the front, guide the plough. 

And this is not all. There are whole provinces emptied 

of the 01.d i')eople and children evacuated to other parts of the 

country$ A big city, like Strasbourg, with its 2)00 ,ooo in

habitants, is now deserted and silento 

Imagine what n blow the economic life of my country has 

received. Every one has -b rayely faced the disastero Our 

magnificent working class is working 60 hours a week and more. 

And they are not only working over t ime, 

but/ 
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but they are giving up 40~0 of their overtime pay. In addition 

to this those under 49 who, by their age, are eligible for the 

Army, are paying another 1 5):& on their salary. 

Besides this } food restrictions have already started. 

No beef can be eaten on two days out of the week. 

Not only have the French people accepted these 

sacrifices with courage but in spite of all these difficulties, 

the financial recovery has not been interrupted. The rich 

continue to bring their money back into the country. We 

possess to-day greater gold and foreign exchange reserves than 

at the beginning of the War. The poor are making their money 

available to the country by increasing their savings in the 

banks. 

Everyone in France is confident in his country. 

Such is your Ally to-day. 

He went into the war with a clear conscience. He 

is a.etermined that this time, there will be an end to the 

monotonous recurrence of war in every generation. 

You feel this too 5 don't you? 

I know you do. And that is why I am sure that 

onc e again these two grea t countries will ensure for us 

and for all the triumph of liberty i n the world. 



14. 11. 39 - No. 29. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNI QUE 

The following official connnunique was 

issued this evening from ~rench G.H. Q. -

Gr eat patrol activity, particul arly 

to the ~ast of the Saar. 
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